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INSCRIPTIONS FROM THE ACROPOLIS OF HALAE' 

THE inscriptions forming the subject of this paper were found, 
with the exception of No. 6, which is here published for the 
second time,2 in the course of excavations at the site of ancient 
Halae carried on by Miss Walker and myself under the auspices 
of the American School of Classical Studies at Athens. They do 
not, however, represent the complete epigraphical material, as 
the grave stelae will be published in connection with an article 
on the necropolis of Halae. The yield of inscriptions, even 

= 4i : 

FIGURE 1.-TOP OF STONE IN WHICH INSCRIPTION NO. 1 IS CUT 

allowing for the fact that the acropolis has as yet been only par- 
tially excavated, was smaller than we had hoped for, especially 
if one considers that the fragments No. 4 and No. 5 represent 

11 wish to thank Professor George H. Chase and Professor James R. 
Wheeler of the managing committee of the American School of Classical 
Studies at Athens for helpful advice and criticism. Mr. Pappadakis, Ephor 
of Antiquities for Boeotia and Locris, very kindly put his transcription of in- 
scription No. 1 at my disposal. 

2 B.C.H. xxvi, 1902, pp. 333 ff. 
American Journal of Archaeology, Second Series. Journal of the 

Archaeological Institute of America, Vol. XIX (1915) No. 4. 438 
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the only epigraphical reward for the removal of a perfect network 
of Byzantine walls that everywhere covered the more ancient 
constructions. 

No. 1. Length 0.31 m., height 0.08 m., thickness 0.22 m., 
height of letters 0.01-0.035 m. 

The oldest inscription found on the acropolis of Halae is a 
private dedication in the form of two hexameter lines inscribed 
upon three of the vertical sides of a "poros" base. It lay inside 
of the west wall of the acropolis at a point where the profusion of 
bronze ornaments, bone implements, terra-cottas, vase fragments 
and broken sculpture proved that we were dealing with the 
ddbris of discarded or pillaged temple offerings. A narrow cut- 
ting on the upper surface (length 0.125 m., width 0.05 m., depth 

FIGURE 2.-INscRIPTION NO. 1; FRONT VIEW 

0.03 m.) indicates that it may originally have supported a stele 
or more probably a statue of the flat archaic type, which, like the 
one dedicated by Nicandra of Naxos, was fitted into its base by a 
narrow ledge of stone projecting beneath the actual plinth. A 
carelessly executed shallow cutting on the bottom may date from 
a period of re-use. The stone is peculiarly shaped, having been 
framed originally at the back and the base of the three inscribed 
sides by a protruding rim now fully preserved only at the back 
(width 0.065 m.). No less peculiar is the manner in which the 
verses have been placed upon it by the stone cutter, who evidently 
inscribed them before setting the stele and worked with more re- 
gard for his own convenience than the final appearance of the mon- 
ument. Holding the stone in what was finally to be a reversed 
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position, he began at the lower right hand corner in large, well- 
spaced letters, and upon reaching the lower left hand corner turned 
the stone upside down and continued in the opposite direction, 
crowding the letters together at certain points. In consequence 
of this they are exceedingly irregular in size (note the variations in 
the single word ptXacatv). But examples of similar awkwardness 
in the execution and placing of archaic Greek inscriptions are by 
no means rare, and two typical cases may be quoted in connection 
with our own. On a sixth century dedication from the sanctuary 
of Ptoian Apollo,1 inscribed on the horizontal surface of the 
plinth of a statue, the second line is similarly reversed instead of 
being written 

3ovurpo4P6b,. 
The inscription on a double altar 

of Athena and Hera from Crissa in Phocisx2 begins at the 
lower right hand corner 
with a retrograde line 
and continues 

pfovurpon),6Y 
up the stone. 

EirFavSpos 
,.' 

cvLOEKe [Ksbp]ov 
7rEpt[K]aX~a TO 

i" 
* V 

[x1~put d/LXa'ioLv ~~O[KEv 
rda&]Yat [lroX]LCx[oL] 

The loss of the final 
letters in the right and 
left hand corners of the 
inscription is due to the 
action of rain water. The 

channels are still plainly visible on the stone. The initial letter of 
the word here given as rEptKaXcMa appears rather as an El on the 
photograph taken from the squeeze, but a careful examination of 
the stone suggested, although the indications were not sufficient 
for absolute certainty, that only the left upright hasta and the 
upper part of the right one had the clean cut, firm character of an 
intentional incision. What is left of the p is not sufficient to 
exclude the possibility of a different restoration. The r follow- 
ing 7rEptKaXa is clearer on the stone than on the photograph 
and the same is true of the letters Lox of [ ]ro]X]bx[o] which, 
although shallow and crowded together, are quite certain. The 
final letters ot seem to have turned the corner in a manner sim- 
ilar to the first alpha of 

"r1epLKaXia. 
The restorations, with the 

FIGURE 3.--INSCRIPTION NO. 1; SIDE VIEW 

1 I.G. VII, 273. 
2 Roberts, Introduction to Greek Epigraphy I, p. 230, No. 228. 
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exception of the words following ha4eKe and lreptKaXLa, are, 
I believe, fairly certain, determined as they are in part by the 
exigencies of space and metre. For the first of these K6pov is 
the more probable, if we think of the dedication as commem- 
orating a victory in some local Athenaic festival; but eb6v 
would be preferable if the base supported a statue of the god- 
dess herself. 

The word following reptKaXi~a offers some difficulties. There 
is room for two or at most three crowded letters between o and 
p. irot6 (woti') would fit admirably as far as the sense is 
concerned, but the form is unsatisfactory. One would expect 
'rotiioas.f Accepting the restoration Kbpov one might read Kbpov 
repucaXM'1, "AroXov,2 but the very probable occurrence of the 
name of Athena in the second verse, taken in conjunction with 
the fact that the excavations yielded no evidence for the worship 

FIGURE 4.-INSCRIPTION NO. 1; FROM A SQUEEZE 

of Apollo, makes the invocation to that deity doubtful, although 
by no means impossible. We should then have a case similar to 
that of an inscription from the Acropolis at Athens, which ap- 
parently commemorates the raising of a statue of Athena as a 
thank-offering to Poseidon. 

1 The inscription of the sixth century from Melos, Loewy, Inschriften 
Griechischer Bildhauer No. 5, gives some support to such a restoration: 

IlaZ AL6~ 
'EKqf"r!WdJ 

6a& T6i' 
&•a 44t "&yaXua, 

Loi yctp erwvx6biuvor 
oOrT'•1EOrXrTE "yp6qckv. 

2 Cf. Dittenberger, Sylloge Inscr. No. 588 1 41. 
'laeaUE&s j'&vk?)7KE(v) K eXXcwvos i57rEp, 4X' SArwoXXov, 
T 7ve 

UVal/4o)ipoTLS dVvUXlYV 
67raC(ov. 

Hoffman, Sylloge Epigr. Graec. No. 256. 

[r4]vkE 
Kbptv, 

&yVWKEV &trapX2Y [NaXhoxos &•ypar 
i(v oL rovroj&?&wr XpV](orplad&]V' EropEv. 

Hoffman comments: "statua non Minervae sed Neptuno dedicata fuisse 
videtur." 
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tBo[KEv]: The movable v is necessary in order to make posi- 
tion. [raOi]vaL [uoX]l X[oL]: In spite of the unpleasant effect 
of the diaeresis at the end of the third foot, this restoration 
is made practically certain by the letters preserved on the stone,' 
and is further supported by the fact that inscription No. 2 found 
near it, also contains a dedication to Athena with the forniula 
cwYOEav rTOBvat. Furthermore the preponderance of feminine 
ornaments among the bronzes of the temple deposit suggests the 
shrine of a goddess rather than of a male divinity. The space 
on the stone does not allow of the more regular metrical ending 
EjOKEv 'AOCavaL l roXLbXOL, nor would this form of the name be 
likely to occur in this region at so early a date. 

FIGURE 5.-INSCRIPTION No. 2 

Date.-The inscriptions of Locris are too few in number to 
offer a satisfactory basis for comparison, but a careful study of 
the early inscriptions of Boeotia seems to justify our placing the 
dedication well within but not earlier than the second half of the 
sixth century. The four barred sigma and the theta crossed at 
right angles, which offer perhaps the best criteria for judging, 
appear very early in Boeotia. 

No. 2 is a rectangular base of hard limestone (length 0.70 m., 
height 0.36 m., thickness 0.875, height of letters 0.02-0.035 m.), 
perfectly preserved except for a small break at the bottom. The 

1 Allen 'On Greek Versification in Inscriptions,' in Papers of the American 
School of Classical Studies at Athens, IV, p. 125 gives two other examples of 
crasis of rat 'AO~wat, one in an inscription from Attica (VI-V century) and 
the other from Posidonia (VI century). 
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top has a shallow oblong cutting for the insertion of the plinth of 
a stone statue. It was found just inside of the west wall of the 
acropolis and, although not in situ, could not, on account of its 
great weight and excellent preservation, have been moved very 
far from its original position. 

OEayEeos Kc' 'ApLto,-opeos 
Kai Iaav8 cpXbYrop 
HaXE~s 

•P•EBa•, ' 'dlG 
HaXEE~a~46 7" TaO cwcat 

296pra icY~aTacE 

The inscription records the dedication of a statue to Athena by 
the people of Halae, and its main importance in connection with 
the excavations as a whole lies in the fact that it gives us the 
first definite proof of the correct identification of the site and the 

SBI~ 

FIGURE 6.-INSCRIPTION NO. 2; FROM A SQUEEZE 

name of what was in all probability the chief divinity worshipped 
on the acropolis. 

The use of the names of three archons instead of a single 
eponymous one for the dating of a public inscription is somewhat 
unusual, although we have several archons recorded in the text 
of inscriptions from other cities of Northern Greece. An inscrip- 
tion from Physkos in Ozolian Locris, for example, is dated by the 
name of a single archon and the month of the year, but two 
additional archons are mentioned in the body of the inscription.' 
An inscription of the second century from Narthakion, in which 
the eponymous 

aupaT'ybs 
of Thessaly is first mentioned and 

then the three local archons, offers the closest parallel.2 

'S.G.D.I. 2097, 1. 6, 'Ez' 3&: 95UoKrOL &ip~ovros EGKXetaa vqv61Y~ 'ApixoU, 
11. 13-14, ~PXOJJTES EjDPLKOS, E1KXEiaSr, ACqF1OKX~iaaC~ 
2 I.fJ JX2, 89: zrpara)4ov ros rL3z' Ocr3~aXi ,z' A~Ov~OS roi3 'AY]~CLww~U Aapraraiou, 
8v 6 Nap~a~d[co& ipX6p]rWy KPircoYOS 7ij 'A~ELvia, flOXUKX~OS [To u. .] atI'rTrOU, Ph~cwK~ra 

roil 'A'YEXtov. 
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L. 2. The name 'arv6s occurs here for the first time and may 
originally have been a nickname from car6s or AVvbS "Bald 
head." 1 

L. 4. In Z96wa we have another of the masculine names in 
a of frequent occurrence in Northwest Greek.2 

L. 4. Although there is no exact parallel for the use of braTe as 
implying a definite function, it seems probable that b96wa either 
himself provided the money for the monument voted by the 
people or saw to the disbursement of the city funds and the 
erection of the statue, acting in some such capacity as that of the 
apXwv lrt TO tyaXta mentioned in a dedication of the Thespians 
at the shrine of Ptoian Apollo.3 In an inscription from Orcho- 
menos, dated by Dittenberger around 250 B.C.,4 mention is made 
of several such archons, ApxoVrE~ Et rdY irLUKEVdv rOjv dY'aXLcdrlWV. 
In Athens a special board was frequently appointed to attend to 
the erection of statues, and their duties were clearly defined, as 
in the following inscription of the year 286-285 B.C.:5 •[rtat s]4 
cdb]Toi3 KaL ELKO[v~a XICaXK77[v] ~cb'[~ir7]wov EV y ~OPL T7~[S ~] wo01,-[E]w[S Ka1i 
Tfl 

U7rl[O]Ew •[EX],0•[vat 
To]L E T7[] 7 

nO[•[oEt. 
Date.--In this inscription we must again rely upon the forms 

of the letters for dating. It probably falls within the first quarter 
of the fifth century. 

No. 3. Length, 0.32 m.; height, left, 0.42, right, 0.38 m.; 
thickness, 0.09 m; height of letters, 0.01-0.017 m. 

No. 3 is inscribed on a block of the soft reddish-yellow "poros" 
of which the second system of fortification walls is made. It 
was found broken in three pieces at the bottom of a well which 
contained in addition many painted architectural blocks and 
fragments of terra-cotta statuary. The stone is incomplete only 

1 Simonides Iambicus 36. 
2 Solmsen, Rheinisches Museum, 1904, p. 481, in his article entitled 'Eigen- 

namen als Zeugen der Stammesmischung in Bdotien' gives a long although 
not complete list of such names and adds: "Der Mangel des Z .... ist, wie 
doch einmal bestimmt hervorzuheben verdient, etwas spezifisch westgriech- 
isches." 

SI.G. VII, 4155: 
Owarr~ZEJ &ie~[avl 
'Air6XXwvL IIr7lfOL 

Oeo•dp&, wpofareo)[PrOs] 
6PXovros rt 7r6 6ya[Xpa] 
zEvo4?tX&., OEo/~vaa-T[ co] 

I.G. VII, 3192. 
6 I.G. II, 312 1. 57 ff. 
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at the bottom, except for abrasions around the outer edge and 
slight lacunae at the jointing of the three parts. The mending 
was unfortunately done with a heavy black cement, so that the 

FIGURE 7.-INSCRIPTION NO. 3; FROM A SQUEEZE 

pieces are not quite so accurately set as their state of preserva- 
tion would have permitted. Owing to the uneven wearing away 
of the inscribed surface, the letters are now of greatly varying 
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thickness and it has become impossible to decipher all of line 
thirteen. 

cpXorros T LXcovos 7r KOLJVL BO- 
LWTv i~rl 7rb6XLos ~ MKKi va, 
7roXEIapxtbvrowv KaXX44dvw- 
os Birra, dfvrbXXcvos Mdo'ray- 

5 os, KXEP•d~Xov Mvaaora, 'ypat- 
uar!ovros MLKpLva Ato~&c- 
pov, 7rporav[Ev]6UrT v 'ETrLKpa- 

rEos~, AE[voJ]KpcEos, MEJEK- 
pcTEOS, T IoCwos, OEX&avp- 

10 ov, KXEOpbYrs, XOpa- 
Yt76VTCV KW~UciOlS MLKKICWV- 
os, Tiutovos, 

'rEvc/r.V/4JTEt- 
pat KaXXt60a, XapEYiKa . . vEt- 
a, 7rprJtJEpot Ebbat~las 

15 'Ay?~iLroXLs, ME1JEKp4TS, 
IIatlvas, 

Todpot 'Eri'•po- 
aros, Xapivooros, NiKCW, Ka- 

XXItKpLrS~, 
XavrC'dapxot 

KX- 

bapXos, Aevort/LUias, r47ro- 
X6yot TtjtbXaos, Ebir'be[os], 
AEValve[ros] 

The inscription, which contains a list of officials, is important 
in that it gives us the first epigraphical mention of Halae as a 
member of the Boeotian league. 

L. 1. ApXoVros 
R&,.Xwos 

TSL KOLVOL BOLtwTrV: This is a variant of 
the formula usually expressed by &pxovros iv(rc) KOLtVC BOLTwrV, 

LpxorosV BoCwrots (Botwris) or simply cpxoVros iv (75) KOLVt. The 
archon 

iXc•v 
is mentioned in two inscriptions of the neigh- 

boring Hyettos 1 and in four from Oropos,2 while the name can 
be correctly restored from that of the eponymous priest of Amphi- 
araos in a fifth from Oropos.3 That there were either two ar- 
chons by the name of NXcv or preferably two years of the same 
archon * is proved both by the Hyettos inscriptions, where the 

1 I.G. VII, 2813, 2815. 
2 Ibid. 247, 255, 273, 278. 
SIbid. 300. 
4 Nos. 2813 and 2815 from Hyettos are inscribed on the same block, and as 

Dittenberger points out in commenting upon No. 2813, if two archons of the 
same name had held office at an interval of only a few years, the formula would 
probably have been expressed as in 2814 TepaOlo T 7L 

6evrrpw 
or in 2821 

Opan)vX&ow 7T obrkpw. 
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name appears in combination with different local officials, and 
by those of Oropos, three of which give the eponymous priest 
Nikippos'1 and two the priest Theodoros.2 

Larfeld 3 dated the inscriptions from Hyettos as falling between 
the years 223-197 B.c., doubtless on the basis of epigraphical 
evidence, but that varies so greatly even within the same inscrip- 
tion that it could never have had very much value and is now 
superseded by the ingenious combination of historical evidence 
given by Dittenberger in full in connection with I.G. VII, 237. 
Briefly stated, it is as follows: Inscription I.G. VII, 271, records 
the erection by the son of the priest Diodoros of a statue to his 
father, who in No. 236 is mentioned as priest of Amphiaraos when 
Charidamos was archon of the Boeotian league; therefore all 
inscriptions appearing on the same base with 271 must be later 
than the year of the archon Charidamos. Among these are two 
of the archon Dionysios who, on the basis of I. G. VII, 298, is 
dated after 270 B.c. and before 246 B.c.4 But between Chari- 
damos and Dionysios the following archons must be placed: 

lXowv, "Irroapxos, 'AroXX6••pos, 'ApLorbpaXos, 'Apr1Xaos, NIKCv, 
IIporb.axos, I?X6be5os. If we take for granted that No. 298 
falls in the latter years of Ptolemy's reign around 250 B.c., we 
get an approximate date for Philo between 260 and 250 B.c., 
and a comparison of the letters in the various Philo inscriptions 
makes the latest possible date preferable. 

L. 5. 7ypaoparltovros: The inscriptions of the Boeotian 
league from cities that were originally Boeotian usually have the 
form 

7ypa4ar~LJoxroPo. ypa7pparlTovroo occurs in an inscription 
from Chaeronea of the second century B.C.6 

L. 7. This is the only inscription of the Boeotian league in 
which the members of the Prytany are mentioned. The form 

7rpoorasv6Jrco 
in place of 

rpvrasvyvrcov 
is here found for the 

1 I.G. VII, 255, 273, 278. 
2 Ibid. 300, 247. 
8 Larfeld, Sylloge Inscr. Boeoticarum, XXXV. 
SI.G. VII, 298, is inscribed upon the pedestal of a statue erected in honor of 

Arsinoe, the sister of Ptolemy Philadelphos, to whom she was married prob- 
ably in 271-270 B.c. It reads: pxoPror .... .. 

Aovwvlov. 
. . .E. ee87) 

oppLW, 6 #Vr~iVLOs 41X[oP &rT] o700 aacuXho IIroXkealov .... Ptolemy died in 246 B.c. 
5 A review of all the evidence would lead too far afield, and as it is based 

primarily on the relative positions of the inscriptions on the pedestals of statues 
it can be studied to advantage only in connection with the Corpus, I.G. VII. 

8 I.G. VII, 3294. 

7 
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first time outside of inscriptions in the Lesbian dialect and eight 
Attic non-official decrees of the years 329-285 B.c.1 

L. 10. It is undoubtedly due to an error of the stone cutter 
that the name KXEO~LIS appears in the nominative. As there 
is no analogy for a board of Prytanes, even in a small city, con- 
sisting of only three members, it is better to suppose that the 
patronymics are here omitted, as they are in the remaining part 
of the inscription, and that there were six members.2 

L. 12. In the rerap~uf•6yTeLpac, who are mentioned here 
for the first time, we have evidently women acting in an official 
capacity, as 

7rEro'Laros V4dreLpaCt, weavers of the spreading 
cloth. May there not have been a garment woven for the 
Athena of Halae such as the women of Athens made for their 
goddess and those of Elis for Hera at Olympia? 

L. 13. There are signs of some confusion in this line. An iota 
can still be read under the theta of KaXXtOOa and the last three 
letters are crowded together. The last of the three feminine 
names is partially obliterated. 

L. 14. In 
'er•EPcLepoL 

we may have the first mention of offic- 
ers appointed for a period of five days, whose activities, unfortun- 
ately no further defined, appear in the participle 

'eraUapLrebcowv in the inscription of the Labyadae found at Delphi.3 The 
form 

'rEPaIepoL 
would, of course, be a variant of the form 

rEPrajlapiras implied in 
1'eTraljapLTreW,. 

A committee appointed 
for a period of thirty days rd 7pLaKoPr&lepos, whose members 
must have been known as the 7pLaKOYV7raep'rat , is mentioned 
in an inscription of the first century B.c. from Phintias.4 

L. 16. 
To•,pL 

must, I think, be taken as an abbreviation of 
the formula LpxoreS 7T tap4 as it appears in inscriptions of 
about the same period from Orchomenos.6 The office may also 

1 Hoffmann, II, 364; Meisterhans, Grammatik der Att. Inschriften3, 24, 14. 
At Delphi, where the names are also given without patronymics, the Pry? 

tany consisted of eight men; S.G.D.I. 2502, 2504, etc. 
SS.G.D.I. 2561 D 16; Homolle, B.C.H. 1895, pp. 46 ff. 

Oo~hac 6 [r]al5[e P6MLElOL. 'ArkhXXla ial 

B[ovUdJrK7a HpaXa, AaEtaC[pta ......... 

Kal 'HpdlKXe[a] ,,a7 'aIr6B Ob8,• hap,4[i]o,, KaZ 
Ka XeKXO? 2raptL,[K]aZ Ka ia o Fo& ?rapicrte 

htapi~ a 
OoreE•,l 

ta wEC 1rE'a/apaTrebtw 'bXflL. 

I.G. XIV, 256 1. 27 ff.: Ei T 
r&d 

KaraTo'KEUd•Y 
rar 4rchaLXs 

62os-t6Ea 

c 
T 

,rlaKovT-,epos 
Ka04 Ka [&I 

o•VXd KaravPl[a]ypa7alll1. 
SI.G. VII, 3191, 3192. 
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be expressed by a single word, as in I.G. VII, 3204, 
,apapxt6vrwPv 

W2&.Kpd[7Ts] Kacw'oGCbpO , etc. The form jropp& is peculiar, but in 
view of the fondness for contraction shown in all these inscrip- 
tions, must, I believe, be accepted as intentional and cannot be 
attributed to an error on the part of the stone cutter. 

L. 18. The 
Xav'rr~apxoL 

are constantly mentioned in Greek 
inscriptions either under this name or as Yvv.waoLapxot, and an 
inscription from Delos is perhaps worth quoting in this connection 
as it gives an interesting description of their official duties ': 
AipE~oel]aL [5I KaL 'yvw'aciapxob'] d&ua rais iXXa[ts] &pyals p)l 
VE'TEpOV T[p]4a ]KOVTGa ETWVTOVTOP I5 irO4V]v [Xa]Cir&[aa Op TWV v]ET074pwv 

7Tj EOPrf ,ai T'&XXa 51rt/.LE[XEZ?]a raL T KaT& 7T [yvbwuaVLov Ka[tJ 76ytzv 

[elis /.EMT7)yP &KOVTO7IOD Kat TO4L K]7S KaL KaTaTraGX acEaas, 7pis ro[i] 

L. 19. 
rTroX•yOL 

: Here again the participle governing 
rdroX6'yoL seems to have been omitted as in the formula nbap&. 
The use of the word dr6Xoyos as the equivalent of droXoy~c6lbs is 
mentioned by Hesychius. In an inscription from Thera of the 
end of the third or beginning of the second century, that is only 
slightly later than the inscription under discussion, it appears 
used in the same way.2 The more common use of &roX6byos is 
in the sense of XovyrL~s and the broX6'yoL appear as judges in a 
case of collecting fines, in an inscription from Thasos now lost.3 
A very interesting 4roXo'yLa is given in an inscription from Le- 
badeia.4 Inscriptions found in the recent excavations at Thasos 
are said to mention the 

d4roX6,o0,5 
and they are also recorded 

in an inscription from Acragas of about 210 B.C.6 
Of the names mentioned in the inscription only a few are new, 

and I shall comment only upon the more unusual ones. 
L. 2. MLKKLVaS, written variously with or without the double 

1 C.I.G. II, 2360, 21 ff. 
2 S.G.D.I. 4706, 1: El b Il aXXov oXrlaL T6r 

roLV,] ypa/2/2aro4pbXaKa, daro'~,re 7) alpelOErL e.rer' 
arbTV•v • 

oUXXvycYG ,'&roX6you. 

* I.G. XIIs, 265: "Oirw~s 6 b xwplov xaO[ap6vj rrapExnL e1rLgckXeOaea rv 
&yopqrbp6oV KaZ 76V lepha ro031 'AoKX rpLO U TO i iKc7 UTOT4E EVT/ V $ 
hrLet/hwvat, J 6 EiXeJ a'trobs 7 Ts ?tL~ptp7 Aicrty7S ?)/leKTOV Ephy 7Lp L TW 'AoKXtprtl 

&eadceOat a robS &roX6Yous• abrobS b4EiXEV. 
B.C.H. 1901, p. 366. 

SArch. Anz. 1914, p. 165, 'Weihungen Thasischer Magistrate OGepol, 
&r6Xoyot.' 

6 Larfeld, Handbuch, p. 418, M. 553: Tobs • rapias ~o&b4at s rd 
Tpoyeypap/4Eva 6oov Ka XPEla 3, Kal 

4p•tELV 
7rv ~6~~o dOV 7& V 

4irobX6ywv. 
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K, appears in Thessalian, Phocian, Corcyrean and Boeotian 
inscriptions.' 

L. 4. Bi7ras: The form BiLrroS appears three times in inscrip- 
tions from Delphi2 and in one of these as a Locrian name.3 
The feminine forms BLva4 and BLrrC&5 are known from Thrace 
and Cos respectively. Bi7rv, by far the most common masculine 
form, was frequent in Argos and Arcadia. 

L. 4. The name @vrbXXwv appears nowhere else to my knowl- 
edge, although it may be the correct restoration for I.G. XII2, 
3293. 

L. 5. KXMaxos: A Megarian archon of that name is men- 
tioned in the form KXEtaxoos in the inscription I.G. VII, 27, 1. 51.6 

L. 9. 'Oq$Xavapos is mentioned twice in Boeotian inscriptions.7 

FIGURE 8.-INSCRIPTION NO. 4; FROM A SQUEEZE 

L. 11. MLKKLYe: Lucian records a pupil of Zeuxis of that 
1 I.G. IX2, 234. 

S.G.D.I. II, 2172, 1. 5. 
I.G. VII, 2989. 

S.G.D.I. 2520, 1. 12, 2522. 
S.G.D.I. 2536, 1. 16, Aoxpiv KacrLpWv 

IIpodv8pw• IIpodivs8pov •6PbXat 
NLK4vPpwL Birrov TPLxoveZ. 

4Boeckh, 2014. 

5 Cos, Inscr. 2236. 
I.G. VII, 27: For the form KXeIlaxos cf. Buck, Greek Dialects, p. 20 a: 

"Boeotian e generally had a relatively close sound and the spelling ei occurs 
occasionally even before a consonant." An inscription from Delphi (400- 
350 B.c.) also gives the form KXeldaxos. 

7 Coronea, I.G. 2872; Thisbe, I.G. 2314. 
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name,' and it appears twice in inscriptions from Arcadia2 and 
in a manumission decree from Hypata.3 

L. 13. XapetrLa: The masculine form 
XapwLKos 

is found in 
an inscription from Sparta.4 

No. 4. The fragment of the upper part of an inscription 
recorded on the same soft yellow stone as No. 3 was found in a 
Byzantine wall. Height 0.255 m., width 0.38 m., thickness 
0.125 m., average height of letters 0.015 m. The inscription is 
surmounted by an ornamental gable, the apex of which is broken 

FIGURE 9.-INSCRIPTION NO. 5; FROM A SQUEEZE 

off. It is also broken at the bottom and right side. Only the 
introductory formula can be restored: 

[&px]oroS 7r& KOLYit BOtCirv 

[Nlt]KWvos 
[rl ir6Xtos 6~] Khevol6[X]ov 

[roXEiapX]e6PrTwv 

.. -. 

- 
reLaC X&npprOr 

[,ypq.arlt 
o]ros .. ()a. 

1 Lucian, Zeuxis VII, 2. 
SI.G. Vs, 36, 101; I.G. Vs, 35. 

a B.C.H. 1902, p. 392. 
a I.G. XIII3, 306. 
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L. 2. NLKcwvos: The Boeotian archon NKCo is mentioned 
in an inscription from Oropus dating from about the middle of 
the third century B.c.' 

No. 5. Fragment of the lower part of an inscription recorded 
on a hard bluish limestone. Height 0.21 m., width 0.195 m., 
thickness 0.108-0.11 m., average height of letters 0.007 m. It 
was found in a Byzantine wall and is broken on all sides although 
only very slightly at the right side and at the bottom, where the 
inscription is still intact. Only a few names with their patrony- 
mics are preserved: 

:: " 

;i:?~~ 

FIGURE 10.-INsCRIPTION NO. 6; FROM A SQUEEZE 

WlE 

wrvo Aa 
NLKupaXo[s Or v] 

ov 
NkWP, TEXEv 

[tdXov?.......4...L]X6tEvos KiXXO 

No. 6 is inscribed on a block 
of.bluish 

limestone which has been 
further broken since it was first published by Jard6 and Laurent.2 
Height 0.275 m., length 0.55 m., thickness 0.55 m., height of 

1 .G. VII, 251. 
2 B.C.H. 1902, pp. 333 ff. Jard6 and Laurent read: 

cova 

ap•'rtq 

0 E 0 
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letters 0.027 m. The stone is broken on both the left and 
right side and at the bottom. Two cuttings for hook clamps 
appear at the top of the left side showing that the stone formed 
part of a succession of blocks and supported some large statue 
or group. As there are, however, no dowel holes or cuttings for 
the insertion of the statue on the top surface of the inscribed 
block, it may have been surmounted by an equestrian figure, in 
which case the legs of the horse would have been fastened to the 
right and lef`t of our stone. To judge by the character of the 
letters the statue or group was erected in honor of some bene- 
factor of the town late in the fourth or early in the third century. 
The inscription from Priene,' erected in honor of Lysimachus in 
286 B.c., bears a striking resemblance to ours and we may also 
gather from it some idea of the elaborate nature of these honorary 
statues. The formula probably read somewhat as follows: 

[Tp~ ~EZPYL?]aPETjj [I'EKal 

0 e o 
, 
HETTY GOLDMAN. 

NEW YORK. 

1 Priene, No. 14: 
BaOatXd AvaL.L&XoL 

......Oat5OEL 
r- [] 31•o[•] 

[afroO Kal] &yaXlpa XaXKoVP [7rl 
repOr7roLt] Kal rapae7rTJeL by 3et~as X[(]o[vra1. 
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